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PRODUCTION OF SOD USING A SOIL-LESS AND 
BASED ROOT ZONE MEDIUM 

[0001] This application is a continuation of Ser. No. 
08/509,172, ?led Jul. 31, 1995, now US. Pat. No. , 
Which is a continuation-in-part of Ser. No. 08/225,818, noW 
abandoned, Which is a division of Ser. No. 07/926,663, ?led 
Aug. 7, 1992, now US. Pat. No. 5,301,466. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] This invention relates to a method of producing turf 
grass in sod form. The invention is also directed to a 
composition for the use in the production of turf grass sod 
Which is particularly Well suited for use on sports surfaces 
such as stadium ?elds and golf courses. The invention also 
relates to a sod mat produced by the method of the present 
invention. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The success of a sports turf grass sod (a mat of 
grass plants groWn in surface soil and sliced horiZontally 
into a thin layer for use in a place other than Where groWn) 
depends on the proper physical characteristics of the root 
Zone medium (the medium in Which the sod is initially 
groWn) and the compatibility of that medium to the drainage 
bed and the root Zone pro?les (the area into Which the 
root-system of the sod Will groW) underlying the sports ?eld 
surface Where the sod Will be transplanted. Native topsoils 
used in sod production generally do not have the physical 
characteristics Which make them compatible With the drain 
age beds and root Zone pro?les at the site of transplanting. 
Therefore, in most cases root Zone medium must be pro 
vided to improve the compatibility of sod groWing medium 
and the existing root Zone pro?le. Typically, root Zone 
medium is compounded from available sand, soil and 
?brous organic amendments such as Wood ?ber. Because of 
extreme local variations in these materials, a high degree of 
expertise is necessary to determine Which root Zone medium 
blends contain the desired properties. Different lots of sand 
from the same pit may vary considerably in particle, siZe and 
shape. Native soils used in these blends also vary greatly in 
particle, siZe and shape, as Well as in degree of aggregation, 
acidity, fertility, soluble salt, and organic matter content. 
Another variable in typical root Zone medium blend is the 
?brous organic amendment. 

[0004] It has long been the desire of sports ?elds managers 
and golf course superintendents to have a source of sod in 
Which the groWth medium (root Zone medium) matches or 
nearly matches and is thus compatible With the existing root 
Zone pro?les of the areas to be planted With sod. 

[0005] Because of heavy compaction resulting from high 
traf?c on sports ?elds and golf greens, said is used exten 
sively in root Zone medium mixes. The proportion of said to 
other materials in the mix Will vary depending on What other 
amendments are to be used, the Water percolation rate 
desired, and the ultimate use of the playing surface. Under 
most circumstances, if conventional sod is used on these 
playing surfaces, layering occurs. Layering refers to the 
formation of an interface betWeen the ?ne soil particles of 
the root Zone medium of the sod and the more coarse sand 
particles of the root Zone pro?le of the transplant site. The 
layer formed by this process causes Water How to be 
interrupted When passing through the sod, into the root Zone 
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of the transplant site and the soil. As consistent percolation 
rates are very important in the maintenance of these surfaces 
and to the establishment of a suitable root system, great 
differences in particle siZe betWeen the root Zone medium of 
the sod and the root Zone of the transplantation site Which 
causes layering is obviously a great disadvantage. 

[0006] The United States Golf Association (USGA) green 
section has established guidelines for sand particle siZes 
Which, When used in golf greens, give the most consistent 
percolation rates, resists compaction by players and offers a 
good rot Zone environment for grass plants. These guidelines 
often Work extremely Well for other sports ?eld application 
but are occasionally modi?ed to meet speci?c needs. 

[0007] In US. Pat. No. 4,232,481, entitled “Carpet of 
Vegetable Matter” by Michel C. Chamoulaud, the produc 
tion of sod or other vegetable matter is described. That 
patent teaches a compost layer made from Wood bark Which 
is crushed and gauged and spread onto a ?at surface imper 
meable to plant roots. The compost mix is mixed With seeds 
before, during or after the application to the ?at surface. The 
roots of the plants formed from the seed form a fabric 
embedded in a compost Which facilitates the detachment of 
the sod from a ?at surface. 

[0008] In US. Pat. No. 4,941,282, by Gene Milstein 
entitled “Wild?ower Sod Mat A Method of Propagation”, 
the propagation of Wild?oWer sod mats is described. The 
patent teaches a sod mat formed of sheets of porous syn 
thetic material, a layer of planting medium and viable 
Wild?oWer seeds Which upon germination alloWs the root 
mass of the seeds to intermesh With the porous synthetic 
material thereby forming the sod mat. The patent teaches the 
planting medium composed of various materials such as a 
composition of 50% sphagnum moss 49% vermiculite or 
perlite, and 1% nutritive material, capable of sustaining 
plant groWth. 
[0009] The present invention is directed to a soil-less sand 
based root Zone medium for the production of turf grass sod 
Which has good percolation rates, good bulk density and 
resists compaction and Whose composition may be altered so 
as to be compatible With the existing root Zone pro?le of the 
transplant site. The present invention also relates to a 
method for production of turf grass sod using the soil-less 
sand based root Zone medium. Finally the invention is also 
directed to a sod mat produced by the method of the present 
invention Which is suitable for use on sports surfaces includ 
ing stadium and golf courses. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0010] It is an object of the invention to provide a soil-less, 
sand based root Zone medium useful in the production of turf 
grasses in sod form and Which is capable of being formu 
lated so as to be compatible With the root Zone soil pro?le 
of the site to Which the sod Will be transplanted and Which 
has high consistent percolation rates and resists compaction, 
the root Zone medium comprising: 

[0011] (a) from about 60% by Weight to about 100% 
by Weight sand; 

[0012] (b) from about 40% by Weight to about 0% by 
Weight organic amendment; and 

[0013] (c) an effective amount of fertiliZer. 
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[0014] It is preferred that the grains of sand used in the 
present invention have a uniform siZe ranging from about 
0.05 mm to about 1 mm. 

[0015] It is also an object of the present invention to 
provide a sod mat comprising a mat of turf grass and a layer 
of soil-less sand based root Zone medium produced by the 
method of the present invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

[0016] FIG. 1 illustrates a rolled sod mat including turf 
grass, root system, root Zone medium and root impermeable 
layer. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0017] The present invention relates to a soil-less sand 
based root Zone medium useful in the production of sod and 
a method for the production of turf grass sod using the same 
soil-less sand based root Zone medium. The present inven 
tion also relates to a sod mat comprising a mat of turf grass 
and a thin layer of the soil-less sand based root Zone medium 
of the present invention (FIG. 1). Sod produced by the 
method of the present invention is highly resistant to com 
paction and meets USGA speci?cations for Water in?ltration 
rates (from 2 inches to about 10 inches per hour With an ideal 
rate of 4-6 inches per hour), bulk density (from about 1.2 
gm/cc to about 1.6 gm/cc With an ideal bulk density from 
1.25-1.45 gm/cc), porosity (total 40-55% With a non-capil 
lary minimum of 15%) and Water retention (12-25% by 
Weight at a tension of 40 cm of Water). Root Zone media 
complying With these speci?cations promotes rapid groWth 
of the turf grass and establishment of a dense root system. 

[0018] The soil-less root Zone medium of the present 
invention comprises from about 60% by Weight to about 
100% by Weight sand, from about 40% by Weight to about 
0% by Weight organic amendment and an effective amount 
of nutrient material such as fertilizers (typically less than 1% 
by Weight). 
[0019] The sand utiliZed in the soil-less root Zone mixture 
of the present invention should be of uniform siZe ranging 
from about 0.05 to about 1 mm in siZe so as to alloW 
consistent percolation rates in accordance With USGA stan 
dards and to provide resistance to compaction. The siZe of 
the sand grains used in the present invention may be selected 
so as to be comparable in siZe and therefore compatible With 
the root Zone pro?le of the site to Which the sod Will be 
transplanted. The ability to select the appropriate sand siZe 
alloWs the user to customiZe the soil-less sand based root 
Zone medium of the sod so as to be optimally compatible 
With the root Zone pro?le of the transplant site. Soil-less 
sand based root Zone medium containing this range of sand 
content and grain siZe minimiZes layering problems Which 
can arise When sod is laid on soil of the transplantation site. 

[0020] The soil-less sand based root Zone medium of the 
present invention also contains from about 40% by Weight to 
about 0% by Weight organic amendment. organic amend 
ments aid in the control of Water percolation and in?ltration 
rates, in retention of moisture, and may also provide nutri 
tional value to the grass plants in the form of carbon, 
nitrogen phosphorus and minerals. Organic amendments 
useful in the present invention include but are not limited to, 
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rice hull compost, milorganite, various peat mosses, ?brous 
plant material or ?brous vegetable matter. 

[0021] The preferred organic amendment for use in the 
present invention is canadian sphagnum peat moss. The 
preferred percentage of organic and amendment in the 
present invention is from about 30% by Weight to about 20% 
by Weight of the soil-less sand based root Zone medium. 
HoWever, it is also recogniZed that the percentage of organic 
amendment may vary depending on the root Zone compo 
sition on Which the sod Will be transplanted, and the speci?c 
uses of the turf being groWn (e.g., golf course fairWay, 
greens surfaces or other surfaces). 

[0022] The composition of the present invention may also 
contain effective amounts (typically less than 1% by Weight) 
of fertiliZer to stimulate and enhance the groWth of grass. 
These fertiliZers may be selected from a Wide variety of 
fertiliZers including sloW release fertiliZers, lime fertiliZers 
and others. A preferred nutrient for the composition of the 
present invention has a ratio 111:1 of nitrogenzphosphorous 
:potassium When used With stolons or plugs and 0:1:1 
nitrogen:phosphorouszpotassium When used With seed. The 
criteria for selection of fertiliZers for groWth of various types 
of turf grass sod are Well knoWn in the art. 

[0023] A preferred composition of soil-less sand based 
root Zone medium of the present invention includes about 
20% by Weight organic amendment and about 80% by 
Weight said and up to about 1% nutrient. HoWever, root Zone 
medium composition may be varied in accordance With the 
present invention in order to be more compatible With the 
root Zone pro?le of the site to Which the sod Will be 
transplanted or to meet performance standards required by 
the speci?c use of the sod. 

[0024] The root Zone composition of the present invention 
is useful for groWing a Wide variety of turf grasses 1 (FIG. 
1) beginning from seed, sprigs or plugs. The particular grass 
selected for groWth in the composition of the present inven 
tion Will depend on the ultimate use of the surface Whether 
it be for use in a stadium, golf course or other use the climate 
in Which it Will be used, and other environmental factors. 

[0025] Another object of the present invention is a method 
for cultivating, developing and groWing all varieties of turf 
grasses in sod for using the soil-less sand based root Zone 
medium of the present invention. The method of the present 
invention comprises the selection of the appropriate amount 
of sand, the appropriate siZe sand grain so as to be compat 
ible With the root Zone pro?le of the area to Which the sod 
Will be transplanted, the selection of an organic amendment, 
the selection of fertiliZer if desired and the selection of turf 
grass type to meet the speci?c needs of the end user. These 
selections Will depend on the nature of the root Zone on 
Which the sod Will be transplanted, the available nutrients, 
climatic conditions under Which the sod Will be groWn, the 
percolation rates and Water retention characteristics desired 
and the use to Which the sod Will be put. 

[0026] By Way of eXample, in order to produce the soil 
less sand based root Zone medium of the present invention 
3 (FIG. 1), the appropriate amount of sand of the appropriate 
siZe, and organic amendments are miXed using general 
practices in Wide spread use in the sod industry. Typically, 
ingredients can be miXed in a soil blender such as a 
“GreensmiX”® Soil Blender *Waupaca, Wis.). FertiliZers 
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and seeds may also be added at this stage and blended With 
sand and organic amendment if so desired. Seed is typically 
added at a rate of 45 lbs/acre. Typical fertilizer for soil 
growth is 0:1:1 When starting from seed. Upon thorough 
mixing, the composition is metered out (deposited) to the 
appropriate depth of from about 0.25 inches to about 1.0 
inch on a root impermeable layer 5 (FIG. 1) Metering may 
be accomplished using machinery such as that described in 
US. Pat. No. 4,232,481, entitled “Carpet of Vegetable 
Matter” by Michel C. Chamoulaud, Which is incorporated 
herein by reference, or other types of machinery Well knoWn 
in the art. The root impermeable layer 5 may be made of 
synthetic material such as plastic including polyethylene, 
rubber, porous polyethylene, other plastics, ?lter cloth, non 
Woven materials such as Agryl P-30 or P-50, (Agrifabrics, 
Atlanta, Ga.) or other root impermeable materials. The root 
impermeable layer may be perforated to alloW drainage of 
eXcess moisture. If perforations are used, they must be small 
enough to prevent roots from penetrating the layer. Upon 
laying doWn of the soil-less sand based root Zone medium 
onto the root impermeable layer, seed (if not yet added) 
stolons, sprigs or plugs are then planted in the medium using 
standard procedures Well knoWn in the sod industry. For 
eXample, stolons are typically planted at a rate of 600 
bushels per acre. The choice of seed, stolon, sprig or plug 
Will be determined by the type of turf grass desired. By Way 
of non-limiting eXample, grasses Which may be started from 
stolons, sprigs or plugs include various Bermuda grasses, 
such as TifWay, TifWay II, Tifgreen, TifdWarf, Zoysia 
grasses such as Myers Z-52, Casmere, and grasses such as 
St. Augustine, and Centipede. By Way of non-limiting 
eXample, grasses groWn from seed include bent grass such 
as Penncross, Pennlinks, SR1020 and others. Other grasses 
groWn from seed include Fescues, Ryes, Bluegrasses, Zoy 
sias, Buffalo grasses and others. The quantity of plant 
material used is based on normal sod establishment proce 
dures Which are Well knoWn in the art. For eXample, When 
bent grass sod is desired, seed is usually evenly spread at a 
rate of about 50 lbs. per acre. Turf grass is then alloWed to 
groW using standard cultivation procedures and Which are 
Well knoWn in the art and Which include adequate Watering 
and supplemental fertiliZation if required or desired. Choice 
of fertiliZer Will depend on the type of grass used and on 
other criteria Which are Well knoWn in the art. Examples of 
fertiliZers useful in the present invention include but are not 
limited to fertiliZers having nitrogen:phosphorous:potas 
sium ratios of 1:0:0, 1:1:1, 2:1:2 and 2:1:3. After planting, 
the sod mat 7 (FIG. 1) is typically ready for harvest Within 
10-14 Weeks. An important advantage of the method of the 
present invention is that due to the presence of the root 
impermeable barrier 5 the root system 3 (FIG. 1) of the sod 
groWs in a horiZontal direction and does not require hori 
Zontal cutting during harvesting as does conventional sod. 
The only cutting necessary for harvest is along the edges of 
the sod to alloW the sod to be cut to appropriate siZe and 
rolled for transport. Because of the minimal disturbance to 
the root system, shock is minimiZed and root Zones are 
established more quickly at the site of use. Sod produced by 
this method is resistant to compaction, compatible With the 
root Zone pro?le of the site to Which it Will be transplanted, 
has appropriate percolation rates and Water retention prop 
erties and is Well suited for use on sports surfaces including 
stadium and golf courses. 
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I claim: 
1. A transportable turf manufactured to be planted at a 

transplant site having a sand soil With a predetermined grain 
siZe and distribution pro?le comprising: 

a root-impermeable barrier and 

a soil-less sand based root Zone medium useful in the 
production of turf grasses in sod form, the soil-less sand 
based root Zone medium comprising: 

(a) from about 60% by Weight to about 100% by Weight 
sand Wherein the grains of sand have a siZe ranging 
from about 0.05 mm to about 1 mm and Wherein the 
grains of sand have a grain siZe substantially match 
ing the grain siZe of sand at the transplant site; 

(b) from about 40% by Weight to about 0% by Weight 
organic amendment; and 

(c) an effective amount of fertiliZer. 
2. The transportable turf according to claim 1 Wherein the 

organic amendment is selected from the group consisting of 
peat mosses, rice hull compost, milorganite, processed 
sludge, ?brous plant materials, or organic polymers. 

3. The transportable turf according to claim 1 Wherein the 
organic amendment is Canadian sphagnum peat moss. 

4. The transportable turf according to claim 1 Wherein the 
root Zone medium contains about 80% by Weight sand and 
about 20% by Weight organic amendment. 

5. The transportable turf according to claim 4 Wherein the 
organic amendment is Canadian sphagnum peat moss. 

6. The transportable turf according to claim 1 Wherein the 
root Zone medium contains about 70% by Weight sand and 
about 30% by Weight organic amendment. 

7. The transportable turf according to claim 6 Wherein the 
organic amendment is Canadian sphagnum peat moss. 

8. The transportable turf according to claim 1 Wherein the 
grains of sand have a uniform siZe ranging from about 0.18 
mm to about 0.84 mm. 

9. The transportable turf according to claim 1 Wherein the 
fertiliZer has a 1:1:1 ratio of nitrogen:phosphorous:potas 
sium. 

10. The transportable turf according to claim 1 Wherein 
the fertiliZer has a 0:1:1 ratio of nitrogen:phosphorous:po 
tassium. 

11. A method of cultivating, developing and groWing turf 
grass in sod form, the method comprising the steps of 

a) determining the grain siZe and distribution of sand at a 
transplant site; 

b) blending a soil-less sand based root Zone material to 
form a soil-less blend that has a grain siZe and distri 
bution of sand that substantially matches the grain siZe 
and distribution of the grain siZe and distribution at the 
transplant site; 

c) laying doWn a root impermeable barrier; 

d) depositing a layer of said soil-less blend suf?cient for 
production of turf grass on top of said root imperme 
able-barrier; 

e) introducing seeds, stolons, sprigs or plugs of a turf 
grass into the soil-less sand based root Zone medium; 

f) propogating said seeds, stolons, sprigs or plugs into a 
harvestable mat of combined turf grass sod and root 
Zone medium characteriZed by having a grain siZe and 
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distribution of sand that substantially matches the grain 
siZe and distribution of sand at said transplant site; 

g) Wherein said root Zone medium comprises: 

(i) from about 60% by Weight to about 100% by Weight 
sand; 

(ii) from about 40% by Weight to about 0% by Weight 
organic amendment; and 

(iii) an-affective amount of fertilizer. 
12. The method of claim 11 Wherein said organic amend 

ments are selected from the group consisting of peats, 
processed sludge, rice hulls, ?brous plant materials, or 
organic polymers. 

13. The method of claim 11 Wherein the organic amend 
ment is Canadian sphagnum peat moss. 

14. The method of claim 11 Wherein the root Zone 
medium contains about 80% by Weight sand and about 20% 
by Weight organic amendment. 

15. The method of claim 14 Wherein the organic amend 
ment is Canadian sphagnum peat moss. 

16. The soil-less sand based root Zone medium of claim 11 
Wherein the root Zone medium contains about 70% by 
Weight sand and about 30% by Weight organic amendment. 

17. The soil-less sand based root Zone medium of claim 16 
Wherein the organic amendment is Canadian sphagnum peat 
moss. 

18. The soil-less sand based root Zone medium of claim 11 
Wherein the sand grains have a uniform siZe ranging from 
about 0.05 mm to about 1 mm. 

19. The method of claim 11 further comprising blending 
grass seed With the soil-less sand based root Zone medium 
prior to deposition on the root impermeable layer. 

20. The method of claim 11 Wherein the root impermeable 
layer is a synthetic material. 

21. The root impermeable layer of claim 20 Wherein the 
synthetic material is polyethylene. 

22. A sod mat produced by the method of claim 11 
comprising a mat of turf grass and a layer of soil-less sand 
based root Zone medium. 

23. A sod mat according to claim 22 Wherein the grass is 
a Bermuda grass. 
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24. A sod mat according to claim 11 Wherein the grass is 
a Zoysia grass. 

25. A sod mat according to claim 11 Wherein the grass is 
a bent grass. 

26. A sod mat according to claim 11 Wherein the grass is 
selected from the group consisting of Fescues, Rye or. 
Buffalo grass. 

27. A method of cultivating, developing and groWing turf 
grass in sod form, the method comprising the steps of 

a) determining the grain siZe and distribution of sand at a 
transplant site; 

b) blending a soil-less sand based root Zone material to 
form a soil-less blend that has a grain siZe and distri 
bution of sand that substantially matches the grain siZe 
and distribution of the grain siZe and distribution at the 
transplant site; 

c) laying doWn a root impermeable barrier; 

d) depositing a layer of said soil-less blend sufficient for 
production of turf grass on top of said root imperme 
able barrier; 

e) introducing seeds, stolons, sprigs or plugs of a turf 
grass into the soil-less sand based root Zone medium; 

f) propagating said seeds, stolons, sprigs or plugs into a 
harvestable mat of combined turf grass sod and root 
Zone medium characteriZed by having a grain siZe and 
distribution of sand that substantially matches the grain 
siZe and distribution of sand at said transplant site; 

g) Wherein said root Zone medium comprises: 

(i) from about 60% by Weight to about 100% by Weight 
sand; 

(ii) from about 40% by Weight to about 0% by Weight 
organic amendment; and 

(iii) an affective amount of fertilizer. 

* * * * * 


